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The chemical reactions of the diamond surfaces with oxygen play important roles in the chemical-vapor
deposition process, etching, and wear of the surface. In the present study, periodic density-functional calcula-
tions have been performed to clarify the oxidation mechanisms of the hydrogenated diamond~100! surfaces.
The oxidation processes have been simulated in terms of the reaction heats. The ether, hydroxyl, and ketone
structures are found to be stable on the diamond~100! surfaces. At the initial stage of the oxidation, the ether
structures are priory formed at monohydride dimer bonds on the diamond~100! surfaces. The insertions of
oxygen atoms into the lower layers are difficult to occur. As the coverage of oxygen atoms on the diamond
surface is increased, the formation of ketone structures becomes easier. The stable structure of the oxygen
monolayer sensitively depends on the lattice parameters. As the cell parameters are decreased, the bridge ether















































The chemical-vapor deposition~CVD! diamond thin films
are potentially useful to various applications such as m
chanical coatings, shaving tools, high-temperature semic
ducting, heat sinks, optical electronics, electron emitters,
Schottky diodes. In order to realize a controllable proces
the high-quality diamond growth, it is important to inves
gate a diamond growth mechanism from the gas phase
elucidate this mechanism, it is important to understand
diamond surface structure and its chemistry because the
mond CVD growth proceeds on the surface. Generally,
grown CVD diamond surfaces are terminated by hydrog
atoms.1,2 For the diamond CVD growth from a gas phas
hydrogen is believed to play an important role in the ma
tenance ofsp3-bonded surfaces and the creation of surfa
radical sites.3
The structures and energetics of diamond surfaces h
been studied both experimentally and theoretically. Ham
Kubiak, and Stulen found 131 dihydride and 231 mono-
hydride structures on the hydrogenated diamond~100! sur-
faces using low-energy electron diffraction~LEED!.2 Thoms
and Butler also revealed using LEED and high-resolut
electron-energy spectroscopies~HREELS! that the hydrogen
is desorbed from the 231 monohydride above 1300 K and
clean 231 dimer row structure appeared.4 The possible sur-
face structures of the diamond~100!, such as clean 231,
231 monohydride, and 131 dihydride, were exhaustively
investigated by various theoretical methods such as empi
potential,5,6 semiempirical,7–9 or ab initio10,11 molecular or-
bital ~MO!, quantum empirical combined molecula
dynamics,12 density-functional~DFT! calculations,13–17 and
















Pakkanen, and D’Evelyn calculated the heat of dehydro
nation of the monohydride and revealed that the second
dissociation of the dimer is easier than the first one due to
pairing of dangling bonds to form thep bond.11 The equilib-
rium geometry and energetics of the diamond surfaces w
studied, particularly, from the viewpoint of a compariso
with those of Si.20–22 As for the diamond~100! 231 clean
surfaces, the higher-order reconstructions, which are
served for Si and Ge~100! due to buckling of surface dime
bonds, are not found. The 231 monohydride is believed to
be the most stable state of the diamond~100!, while the
131 dihydride is believed to be unstable due to steric rep
sions between the hydrogen atoms.
In addition to hydrogen, it is also interesting to consid
the role of oxygen in the diamond growth. It was report
that the addition of oxygen into the CVD plasma was su
posed to enhance the diamond growth and improve the q
ity of the crystal.23–28In order to understand the role of oxy
gen on the diamond growth, the chemical reactions
oxygen containing species with diamond surfaces were
vestigated experimentally.29–32 As the diamond surfaces ar
composed from carbon and hydrogen, the oxidation react
are analogous to combustions of hydrocarbon molecu
Ando et al. investigated the chemical reaction of hydrog
and oxygen with diamond powders using Fourier-transfo
infrared ~FTIR! and temperature programmed depositi
~TPD! spectroscopies.30,31 The chemisorbed species on th
diamond surfaces were investigated as a function of the
dation temperature, and various functional groups such
carbonyl ~CvO!, lactone @~CvO!O#, carboxylic acid
@~CvO!OH#, cyclic ether~COC!, and carboxylic anhydride
@~CvO!O~CvO!# were found on the diamond surfaces31
The C-H bonds on the diamond surfaces were decreased
ether structures appeared on the diamond surfaces above





































































11 026 PRB 61HIROYUKI TAMURA et al.found. Finally, the oxygen-containing species were disso
ated to desorb CO and CO2 above 800 K. Pehrsson als
observed the oxygen-containing species on the single-cry
diamond~100! surface using HREELS and revealed that
higher temperatures the CvO species preferentially desor
while the ether-bonded groups remain on the surface.32
The chemistry of the single-crystalline diamond surfac
is not so exhaustively studied compared with those of s
con, since the large area single crystals of diamond are
ficult to obtain experimentally. Therefore, the details of t
oxidation mechanism of the diamond surfaces are still o
to debate although several experimental measurements
been performed. Theoretical study is expected to yield us
knowledge for understanding the oxidation mechanism of
diamond surfaces. In spite of its importance, there is on
handful of theoretical studies about the oxygenated diam
surfaces,10,17,33–35while the oxygenated silicon surfaces ha
been exhaustively studied both experimentally and theo
cally. The difference in the oxidation processes between
mond and silicon crystals is also of interest to underst
those solid-state properties. For instance, carbon has
stable bulk oxide phases, while silicon has various ox
structures. Understanding oxidation mechanisms are also
portant from the viewpoints of polishing, etching, and we
of the diamond surfaces. Moreover, the electronic proper
of diamond, such as negative electron affinity36 ~NEA! and
the Shottky barrier37,38 are affected by the oxidation.
To investigate the structures and the energetics of the
mond surfaces particularly, the DFT calculations with t
periodic boundary conditions are expected to be useful.
cent developments in ab initio molecular-dynamics
methods39 and pseudopotential concepts40,41 reduced the
computational costs in the DFT calculations and made th
a practical tool in material science. In this study the perio
DFT calculations have been carried out to reveal the ox
tion mechanisms of the diamond surfaces. The equilibri
geometries of the hydrogenated and the oxygenated diam
~100! surfaces have been calculated. The reaction path
oxidation have been simulated in terms of the reaction he
II. METHODS
The periodic DFT calculations were performed using
CASTEP code, in which a plane-wave basis set and a con
gated gradient electronic minimization42 are used. In the
present study the electron-ion interactions are described
ing the norm-conserving nonlocal pseudopotentials40 in real
space.41 The core radius@Rc ~bohr!# of the carbon pseudopo
tential for each angular momentum isRc(s)51.0, Rc(p)
51.4, Rc(d)51.4. The Rc of the oxygen pseudopotentia
used in the present calculations are 1.4 bohr for all of
angular momentum. The geometry optimizations are p
formed by the Broyden-Fletcher-Goldfarb-Shanno~BFGS!
routine.43 The exchange and correlation energies were ca
lated with the Perdew-Wang form of the generalize
gradient approximation~GGA!.44 The plane-wave cutoff en
ergy was set at 1000 eV for all of the calculations. The ab
methods reproduce the lattice parameters of the diam
bulk crystal, which are only 1% smaller than the experime
tal values.







































and the molecular systems, where the crystal surface is
resented by a finite-length slab and a molecule is put in a
and treated as a periodic system. Figure 1 shows the su
cell models used in the calculations, where five layers
carbon atoms were extracted from the diamond crystal a
simple and efficient model to investigate the surface str
tures. The cell parameter along the@100# direction was set at
15 Å, which is long enough to avoid interactions between
replicas. As described later, the 231 monohydride structure
@Fig. 1~b!# is much more stable than the 131 dihydride
structure@Fig. 1~a!#. Therefore, the oxidation processes we
investigated from the 231 structure and the bottom of th
slab model was terminated by the 231 monohydrides. The
432 supercell@Fig. 1~c!# was also used to represent th
longer periodic structures. In the present calculations, al
the cell parameters were fixed at the experimental value
the bulk crystal during the geometry optimizations while
of the atom positions were minimized with no symmetrie
As the supercell for molecular systems, a 10-Å cubic b
was used, where the molecule is regarded to be isolate
vacuum.
The reaction heat of the oxidation is defined as follow
DE5SE~product!2SE~reactant! ,
whereDE is the reaction heat,E~product! andE~reactant! are the
total energy of each product and reactant, respectively.
cording to the above definition, the positive and negat
FIG. 1. Equilibrium geometries of the hydrogenated diamo
~100! surfaces:~a! 131 dihydride and~b! 231 monohydride rep-
resented by the 232 supercell;~c! 231 monohydride represente





































PRB 61 11 027PERIODIC DENSITY-FUNCTIONAL STUDY ON . . .values of DE mean endothermic and exothermic, resp
tively. As for the product and reactant, not only the hyd
genated and the oxygenated diamond slabs but also O2, H2,
and H2O molecules in the vapor phase were considered.
total spin of the oxygen molecule was set at 2 to assume
ground state.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. The equilibrium geometries and the reaction heats
of organic molecules
The total energies of the O2, H2, and H2O molecules at
their equilibrium geometries were calculated to evaluate
reaction heats of oxidation. To confirm the accuracy of
calculations, the equilibrium geometries of other orga
molecules were also calculated. The structural paramete
each molecule are summarized in Table I. The calcula
structural parameters of the organic molecules are gene
in agreement with the experimental values.45 However, the
bond lengths of C-C, C-O, and O-O tend to be undere
mated. The differences between the calculations at 0 K and
the experiments at room temperatures may contribute to
tendency.
TABLE I. Calculated structural parameters~in Å and degrees!
of organic molecules and those of experimental values~Ref. 45!.
Structural parameters
Calc. Expt.
H2 H-H 0.75 0.74
O2 O-O 1.14 1.21
H2O H-O 0.96 0.96
/HOH 106 105
CO C-O 1.10 1.13
CO2 C-O 1.14 1.16
CH4 C-H 1.09 1.09
C2H6 C-C 1.51 1.54
C-H 1.09 1.09
/CCH 112 111
C2H4 C-C 1.31 1.34
~ethylene! C-H 1.08 1.09
/CCH 122 121
~CH3!2O C-O 1.40 1.42
~ether! C-H 1.10 1.12
/COC 113 112




~CH3!2CO CvO 1.19 1.21
~acetone! C-C 1.50 1.52
C-H 1.09 1.10
/CCC 117 116
C2H4O C-C 1.45 1.47
















The reaction heats of gas-phase reactions were calcu
and compared with those of experimental values to check
reliability of the energetics. The experimental reaction he
were evaluated from the heat of formation of each molec
at room temperatures,46 while our calculations did not take
into account the temperatures and zero-point energies. In
cases of the oxidations of the organic molecules, the ca
lated reaction heats are systematically overestimated~i. .,
less exothermic! than those of the experimental values~see
Table II!, where the number of oxygen in the equations
equalized. Since the bond length of O-O is especially und
estimated, the systematic differences in the heats of ox
tion seem to be mainly originated from the worst overes
mation of the O-O bond energy. Considering this tenden
the calculated reaction heats of oxidations may be system
cally overestimated.
B. The stable structure of hydrogenated diamond„100…
surfaces
Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the equilibrium geometries o
the diamond~100! 131 dihydride and 231 monohydride,
respectively. In the present calculations, the equilibrium C
distance of the monohydride dimer is found to be 1.61
which is close to the result of the previous local-density a
proximation~LDA ! calculations16,22 ~see Table III!. For the
diamond~100! 131 dihydride, the stability and equilibrium
structures have been still the focus of th
attentions.6–9,12–14,16–20In our GGA calculation, the dihy-
drides of the 131 state are found to be canted to avoid t
steric repulsion between the hydrogen atoms. The canted
hydride is also found to be the most stable in the previo
LDA calculations of the diamond~100! ~Ref. 17! and Si
~100!.47
The reaction heat of the reconstruction from the 131
dihydride to the 231 monohydride with the desorption o
the hydrogen molecules is found to be exothermic by Eq.~1!
~see Table IV!. Therefore, the 231 structures are more
stable than the 131 structures considering the reaction wi
TABLE II. Reaction heats of the vapor reaction of organic mo
ecules from our calculations and experimental values~kcal/mol!


























































































11 028 PRB 61HIROYUKI TAMURA et al.the hydrogen molecules in the vapor phase. The 231 mono-
hydride is considered to be the most favorable structure
the hydrogenated diamond~100! surfaces. In the following
calculations, the diamond~100! surfaces are assumed to b
terminated by the 231 monohydride before oxidation.
C. The desorption of hydrogen atoms from the monohydride
Figure 2~c! shows the equilibrium geometry of the 231
clean surface. The C-C distance of the dimer is decrea
from those of the monohydride, as the charge density
transferred from the C-H bonds to thep bonding orbital at
the dimer bond. The equilibrium C-C distance is found to
1.36 Å, which is close to the results of the LD
calculations15,16,21,22~see Table III!. The Jahn-Teller-like dis-
FIG. 2. Equilibrium geometries~in Å and degrees! of ~a! 131
dihydride,~b! 231 monohydride, and~c! 231 clean dimer, where
the geometries just around the dimer are shown.
TABLE III. Calculated C-C length of clean and monohydrid
231 dimers~in Å!.
Reference No. Clean Monohydride
Present work~GGA! 1.36 1.61
5 ~empirical! 1.38 1.63
6 ~empirical! 1.46 1.63
7 ~semiempirical! 1.43 1.67
8 ~semiempirical! 1.58 1.73
9 ~semiempirical! 1.38 1.56
11 ~ab initio: MP2/6-31G* )
constrained cluster 1.44 1.71
relaxed cluster 1.38 1.58
12 ~semiempirical! 1.53 1.66
13 ~LDA-TB ! 1.40 1.67
14 ~LDA-TB ! 1.41 1.58
15 ~LDA ! 1.37
16 ~LDA ! 1.37 1.61
18 ~TB! 1.40 1.62
19 ~TB! 1.54
21 ~LDA ! 1.37




tortion of dimers as observed on Si~100! ideal surfaces20
were not found in the present calculations of diamond~100!.
It is known that hydrogen is desorbed from the monoh
dride above 1300 K.4,48 In the present calculation, the ass
ciative desorption of hydrogen from the monohydride
more endothermic by Eq.~2! in Table IV. The calculated
heat of dehydrogenation of 84 kcal/mol quantitatively agre
with the activation energy of dehydrogenation obtained
TPD measurements of 80 kcal/mol.48 Our calculation over-
estimates the reaction heat of H2 desorption from C2H6 ~see
Table II! and so the heat of dehydrogenation of monohydr
may be somewhat overestimated. The abstraction of the
drogen atoms by oxygen molecules is also endothermic
Eq. ~3! although the reaction is enhanced by the formation
H2O molecules.
D. The formation of ether structures
Ether structures have been indicated on oxygenated
mond surfaces by IR spectra at the earlier stage of
oxidation.31 In the present calculations, four different loc
minimum structures, which could be regarded as ether, w
found after geometry optimizations from different initia
guesses. The most stable site for ether formation is at
monohydride dimer bond@Fig. 3~a!#, in which the C-C bond
of the dimer is opened and a new C-O-C structure~namely
an etherized dimer! is formed. The formation of the ethe
structure at the dimer bond is exothermic by Eq.~4! There-
fore, the formation of ether at the monohydride is easier th
the abstraction of hydrogen by oxygen. In the case of
insertion of the oxygen atom at the second layer@Fig. 3~b!#,
the distortion of the crystal structure is so large that the
action with oxygen molecules is endothermic by Eq.~5! In
the cases of the insertion of an oxygen atom at the third la
@Fig. 3~c! and 3~d!#, the equilibrium geometries are mor
unstable than that at the second layer by Eqs.~6! and ~7!.
According to these results, ether structures are priory form
at the dimer bonds of the diamond~100! surface while the
insertion of oxygen atoms into the lower layers are mo
difficult.
Although the crystal structure of silicon is similar to tho
of diamond, the difference in the lattice parameters, ela
modulus, and ionicity seem to result in the different oxid
tion processes. In contrast to the diamond, previous exp
ments and DFT calculations revealed that the oxygen at
can be easily inserted at the back bond of the Si~100!
surface.49,50 The MO calculations also revealed that the io
icity of the Si-O bonds enhance the oxidation into the low
layers.51
The 432 supercell was used for more precise model
of the oxygenated diamond~100! surfaces. Figure 4~b!
shows the equilibrium geometry of the etherized dim
which is surrounded by the other monohydride. The react
heat to form this etherized dimer is found to be231
kcal/mol, which is different from that of Fig. 3~a!. To clarify
the effect of arrangements of etherized dimers on their
bilities, the equilibrium geometries of two kinds of align
ments were calculated. Figures 4~c! and 4~d! show the ether-
ized dimers that aligned perpendicular and parallel to
dimer bonds, respectively. In the case of the perpendic
alignment@Fig. 4~c!#, the reaction heat that forms the seco
ether is found to be227 kcal/mol @Eq. ~12! in Table V#,
ted
PRB 61 11 029PERIODIC DENSITY-FUNCTIONAL STUDY ON . . .TABLE IV. Reaction heat~kcal/mol! of each reaction as shown in Figs. 2 and 3, which were calcula
using a 232 supercell.
DE Eq.
Reconstruction from 131 dihydride to 231 monohydride
Fig. 2~a!5Fig. 2~b!1H2 261 ~1!
Desorption of hydrogen from monohydride
Fig. ~b!5Fig. 2~c!1H2 84 ~2!
Fig. 2~b!1 12O25Fig. 2~c!1H2O 31 ~3!
Formation of ether
at dimer Fig. 2~b!1 12O25Fig. 3~a! 218 ~4!
at second layer Fig. 2~b!1 12O25Fig. 3~b! 27 ~5!
at third layer Fig. 2~b!1 12O25Fig. 3~c! 54 ~6!
Fig. 2~b!1 12O25Fig. 3~d! 174 ~7!
Formation of hydroxyl group
first Fig. 2~c!1 12O25Fig. 3~a! 230 ~8!
second Fig. 3~e!1 12O25Fig. 3~g! 242 ~9!
Formation of ketone















































blewhich is as large as the first ether formation. However, in
case of the parallel alignment@Fig. 4~d!#, the reaction hea
that forms the second ether is found to be22 kcal/mol@Eq.
~13!# which is less exothermic than that of the first eth
formation. According to these results, the ether structu
become more unstable when they are aligned parallel to
dimer bonds. This difference is caused by the steric rep
sions between the hydrogen atoms from the etherized dim
since the distance between the hydrogen atoms from the
joined dimers is decreased by the insertion of the oxy
atoms at the dimer bonds.
E. The formation of hydroxyl groups
The hydroxyl groups were observed on the oxygena
diamond ~100! surfaces in the IR~Ref. 28! and HREELS
~Ref. 32! measurements. In the present calculations, the
action heat that forms the hydroxyl group@Fig. 3~e!# is found
to be 230 kcal/mol by Eq.~8!, which is as large as tha
which forms the ether. The reaction heat of the formation
the second hydroxyl group@Fig. 3~g!# is found to be242
kcal/mol by Eq.~9! which is larger than that which forms th
first hydroxyl group due to the hydrogen bonding betwe
the hydroxyl groups. A similar tendency was found in t
previous MO calculations.35 These results proved that th
hydroxyl groups on the diamond~100! surface are thermo
dynamically stable. Actually, the activation energies may
ist to form oxygenated structures such as ether and the
droxyl groups.
F. Reaction paths that form ether and ketone structures
The IR spectra of the oxygenated diamond surfaces h
indicated the C5O groups of ketone, lactone, carboxyl
acid, and carboxylic anhydride.31 Figure 3~f! shows the equi-
librium geometry of the on-top ketone structure. The on-
ketone structure is found to be less stable than the br

















These results indicate that the two C-Os bonds are more
favorable than one C5O double bond; in other words, thep
bond is less favorable than thes bond.
The reaction paths that form the ketone were investiga
using the 432 supercell. The dissociations of two C-
bonds of the monohydride or the etherized dimer are ne
sary to form the ketone structure. The desorption of hyd
gen from the monohydride with the formation of H2O is
found to be endothermic by Eq.~14!; therefore, the clean
231 dimer is unstable intermediate to form ketone. On
the hydrogen is desorbed and the clean dimer is formed,
ketone structure as shown in Fig. 5~c! is spontaneously
formed by adsorption of the oxygen molecules. The dista
between two oxygen atoms from C5O groups is increased to
3.0 Å from the ideal C-C distance along the@011# direction
~2.52 Å!. The total reaction heat that forms the ketone str
tures from the monohydride with the desorption of H2O mol-
ecules is found to be2100 kcal/mol@Eq. ~14!1Eq. ~17!#.
However, according to the above reaction path, a keton
more difficult to form than ether due to the unstable interm
diate.
The reaction path to form the ketone from ether was a
investigated. After the hydrogen atoms are removed from
etherized dimer, the C-C distance of the C-O-C structure
decreased and the equilibrium geometry, namely an ep
structure, is found@Fig. 5~b!#. The desorption of hydrogen
from the etherized dimer with the formation of H2O is en-
dothermic by Eq.~15!; however, the energy to dissocia
C-H bonds is lower than that from the monohydride dim
by 14 kcal/mol. When the epoxy structure is formed, t
unsaturated carbon atoms are considered to be stabilized
to the formation of the new C-C bond. Once the hydrogen
desorbed and the epoxy structure is formed, the ketone s
tures are spontaneously formed by adsorption of the oxy
molecules. To form a ketone, the reaction path through
therized dimer and the epoxy structure is more favora
































11 030 PRB 61HIROYUKI TAMURA et al.In the previous theoretical studies, two different opinio
were found on the stable structures of C-O-C; one was
epoxylike closed dimer33,34 and another was an opene
C-O-C structure.10,35Skokovet al. mentioned that the calcu
lation methods, which provide a relatively shorter C-C dim
length, tend to predict epoxylike closed C-O-C structur
and in the opposite cases opened C-O-C structures
found.35 The C-C and C-O length tend to be underestima
in our calculations~see Table I! and so the epoxy structur
more favorable agrees with the above idea.
If the etherized dimers are adjoined to each other para
to the dimer bonds@Fig. 4~d!#, the reaction heat to form th
epoxy structure with the desorption of H2O molecules is exo-
thermic by Eq.~16!. In the case of the reaction path follow
FIG. 3. Equilibrium geometries~in Å and degrees! of the ether
structure~a! at the dimer bond;~b! at the second layer;~c! and ~d!
at the third layer;~e! hydroxyl group; and~f! ketone structure,
where the geometries just around the dimer are shown. Equilibr
geometries of the aligned hydroxyl groups~g!, where atoms in the
replica cell are shown to indicate the O-H distance.DE indicates







ing Eqs.~11!, ~13!, ~16!, and~19!, no unstable intermediate
are found to form ketone. These results indicate that the
mation of ketone structure is rather easy at the etheri
dimer aligned parallel to the dimer bonds, since the deso
tion of hydrogen is easier due to the repulsion between
hydrogen atoms.
The reaction heat to dissociate two C-H bonds from
neighboring different etherized dimers is found to be
kcal/mol by Eq.~20!. Once the hydrogen is desorbed, t
formation of the bridging ether as shown in Fig. 6~d! is
found to be exothermic by Eq.~21!. Therefore, to form the
bridge ether, no unstable intermediates exist. The th
chains of bridge ether are more stable than two ketone
one ether structures@Fig. 6~b!# although the stoichiometry is
the same. This difference is caused by the difference in
stability between thep bond and thes bond as mentioned
above.
Our calculations predict the reaction paths of the oxid
tion of the diamond~100! as follows. At the initial stage of
the oxidation, the formation of ether structures at dim
bonds is more favorable than the formation of the keto
structures. Then, as the density of the etherized dimer is
creased, the desorption of hydrogen, and therefore the
mation of the ketone structures, becomes easier. To inv
m
FIG. 4. Equilibrium geometries~Å! of the ~a! 231 monohy-
dride, ~b! etherized dimer surrounded by other monohydrides,~c!
etherized dimer aligned perpendicular to the dimer bonds, and~d!
etherized dimer aligned parallel to the dimer bonds, where only
geometries of the upper layers are shown.
ated
PRB 61 11 031PERIODIC DENSITY-FUNCTIONAL STUDY ON . . .TABLE V. Reaction heat~kcal/mol! of each reaction as shown in Figs. 4, 5, and 6, which were calcul
using a 432 supercell.
DE Eq.
Formation of the first ether
Fig. 4~a!1 12O25Fig. 4~b! 231 ~11!
Formation of the second ether
perpendicular Fig. 4~a!1 12O25Fig. 4~c! 227 ~12!
parallel Fig. 4~a!1 12O25Fig. 4~d! 22 ~13!
Desorption of hydrogen from monohydride
Fig. 4~a!1 12O25Fig. 5~a!1H2O 29 ~14!
Desorption of hydrogen from etherized dimer
Fig. 4~b!1 12O25Fig. 5~b!1H2O 15 ~15!
Fig. 4~c!1 12O25Fig. 6~a!1H2O 217 ~16!
Formation of ketone
from clean dimer Fig. 5~a!1O25Fig. 5~c! 2129 ~17!
from epoxy Fig. 5~c!1 12O25Fig. 5~c! 284 ~18!
Fig. 6~a!1 12O25Fig. 6~b! 261 ~19!
Desorption of hydrogen from adjoined etherized dimers
Fig. 4~c!1 12O25Fig. 6~c!1H2O 0 ~20!
Formation of three chains of ether





















togate more exactly, the activation energies and the effec
temperatures must be taken into account. In the IR meas
ments of the oxygenated diamond powders, also more C5O
groups are found as the oxidation goes on.31 In the HREELS
study of the oxygenated diamond~100!, the desorption of
C5O is found to be easier than that of C-O-C and so
ether/ketone ratio increases at higher oxygen coverag32
Therefore, the desorption of oxygen-containing species m
be also considered to elucidate the oxidation mechanism
diamond surfaces.
G. Full coverage oxygen monolayer
Thomas Rudder, and Markunas revealed by LEED p
terns that atomic oxygen readily converts the diamond~100!
from the 231 state of the 131 state.29 Hamza, Kubiak, and
Stulen also mentioned that the 131 states were observed o
the annealed diamond~100! surfaces when oxygen existed2
Two configurations are considered for the oxygenated 131
states: one is the bridge ether type and another is the on
ketone type. Skokov, Weiner, and Frenklach performed
semiempirical molecular dynamics and found that the on-
ketone structure becomes more stable as the temperatur
comes higher due to an increase in entropy.35 In the LDA
calculations of the oxygenated diamond~100! performed by
Rutter and Robertson, the bridge ether is found to be m
stable than the on-top ketone.17 The ketone structures ar
considered to be peculiar to carbon; therefore, for Si~100!
surfaces different features are observed although their cry
structures are similar to those of the diamond. As for
oxygenated Si~100! surfaces, a 131 LEED pattern is ob-
served when the oxygen atoms are fully covered.54 The MO
~Ref. 52! and DFT ~Ref. 53! calculations revealed that th
bridging Si-O-Si structure is the most favorable for t
131 oxygenated Si~100! surfaces.
In our calculations of the 131 oxygenated diamond














FIG. 5. Equilibrium geometries~Å! of the ~a! 231 clean dimer
surrounded by other monohydrides,~b! epoxylike C-O-C structure,
and ~c! ketone structures, where only the geometries of the upp





























































11 032 PRB 61HIROYUKI TAMURA et al.bridge ether structure@Fig. 7~a!#, the on-top ketone structur
@Fig. 7~b!# is obtained. The reason can be explained by
difference in the equilibrium C-C distance of molecul
ethers and those of diamond~100! surfaces. The equilibrium
C-C distance stride across the oxygen atom of ether m
ecules~2.30 Å! is shorter than the C-C distance along t
@011# direction of the diamond crystals~2.52 Å!. In the case
of the 131 bridge ether structure, the C-O-C structures
unnaturally stretched. Therefore, they are found to be
stable than the ketone structures although thes bonds of
C-O-C are more stable than thep bonds of C5O. In the case
of three chains of the C-O-C structure@Fig. 6 ~d!#, the C-C
FIG. 6. Reaction paths to form the ketone from the para
aligned ether, where the equilibrium geometries of the upper la
are shown~Å!: ~a! the hydrogen atoms are dissociated and
epoxy is formed;~b! the ketone structures are formed;~c! the hy-
drogen atoms are dissociated from the adjoined etherized dim
~d! the bridging ether structures.
FIG. 7. Equilibrium geometries~in Å and degrees! of the full
coverage oxygen monolayers, where the C-C distance along
@011# direction from experiment is 2.52 Å and the 1% shorter one
2.50 Å: ~a! the bridge ether and~b! the on-top ketone calculate




distances are decreased from the ideal position of the
mond crystal and so the ether structures are stabilized.
predicted that the C-O-C structures become more unstab
they are continued longer. In the above calculations the
tice parameters were fixed at the experimental values
though the C-C and C-O bond lengths tend to be undere
mated. To verify the results, the stabilities of the bridge et
and the on-top ketone were investigated using 1% sma
lattice parameters. In the case of the 1% smaller lattice
rameters, the bridge ether is stabilized while the on-top
tone became more unstable due to an increase of repuls
between the C5O groups. Therefore, the bridge ether
found to be more stable than the on-top ketone~Table VI!.
These results indicate that the relative stability between
bridge ether and the on-top ketone is sensitive to the lat
parameters. As the lattice parameters are decreased
bridge ether structures become more favorable than the
top ketone structures.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In the present study, the oxidation processes of diam
~100! surfaces were investigated by the periodic DFT cal
lations using the norm-conserving pseudopotentials and
generalized gradient approximation. Ether, hydroxyl, and
tone structures are found to be stable on the diamond~100!
surfaces. The formation of ether at the monohydride dim
bond is much easier than either the oxidation into lower l
ers or the desorption of hydrogen from the monohydri
The on-top ketone structure is less stable than the ether s
ture at the initial stage of the oxidation.
The desorption of hydrogen from the etherized dimer
easier than that from the monohydride, especially when
etherized dimers are adjoined parallel to the dimer bonds;
desorption of hydrogen is found to be exothermic. To form
ketone, the reaction path through the etherized dimer and
epoxy structure is more favorable than that through the cl
231 dimer.
The stable structure of the 131 oxygen monolayer sen
sitively depends on the lattice parameters. In the case of
experimental lattice parameter, the on-top ketone is foun
be more stable than the bridge ether. This tendency is
plained by the fact that the longer C-C distance of the d
mond ~100! surface stretches the C-O-C structures a
makes them unstable. As the cell parameters are decre
the bridge ether becomes more stable and the on-top ke
becomes more unstable.
Our calculations predict that the ether structures are
pected to be priory formed at the initial stage of the oxidat
of diamond~100!, then the formation of the ketone structur







TABLE VI. Relative stability of the bridge ether and on-to
ketone structures of the oxygen monolayers, where the values
cate the difference in the total energies from the 1% smaller bri
ether~kcal/mol!.
C-C distance along@110# ~Å! Bridge ether On-top ketone
2.52 ~Experimental value! Unstable 18
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